Many wireless communication links quickly hop between narrow frequency channels. Many such connections can occur simultaneously in the same band and hop in a standard pseudorandom frequency pattern dwelling a predetermined time in each channel. To sense modern communication, a real-time spectrum analyzer is very useful. One large advantage of real time analysis is that it only records data in active channels because it can determine the activity in each time interval. Another advantage is that communication that is not adhering to FCC standards can also be discerned. A van full of RF amplifiers, digitizers, and Fourier analysis equipment has been used for this job in non-real time.
Introduction
There are several existing ways to sense wireless communication channels and other proposed circuit architectures that have not been demonstrated. We chose different boundary conditions from past efforts. We wanted a final system that is scalable to thousands of narrow frequency channels, is physically small (portable and low in cost), is capable of detecting in real time (learning on fly and low data storage requirements), and with low power consumption (battery operated). Most wireless communication occurs from 50 MHz to 6 GHz so we picked technologies that can function over that large range. The solution we demonstrated uses parallel analog signal processing on the front-end followed by digital processing once the signals in each channel have been quantified.
As software radios become ubiquitous, the ability to quickly communicate with non-standard frequency hopping grows and the desire to be aware of such communication will also grow. There are many other possible applications for small multi-channel real-time spectrum analyzers. Initial filter and amplification is band specific and can be performed with commercially available circuits or with special energy saving circuits. RF power dividing achieved with SiGe RFICs. Monolithic stack of SAW devices give ladder of frequency filters. Detection achieved both with commercial RF detectors and with passive devices.
Component Development
Low Noise Amplifiers have been developed at Sandia using both TriQuint pHEMT /mHEMT GaAs technologies and Teledyne ABCS HEMT technology (Antimonide based compound semiconductors). Both MMIC capabilities function over the 6 GHz range and need only a few milliwatts of power to achieve 10 dB of gain. Eventually, this technology would be used for the system, but for the demonstration of this project a commercial two stage low noise amplifier consuming 50 mW per stage was used. Sandia's LNA technology is still under intellectual protection.
The next component developed is a RF power divider. The amplified incoming RF signal must be split into many equivalent parallel signals so each channel can be discerned in real time. There are many passive power dividers, but a 1:16 divider would result in 12 dB of loss for each output channel. A low power, active divider is needed to allow scalability to thousands of channels. Since we want the option of operating to 6 GHz we chose a silicon germanium (SiGe) RFIC technology. The circuit is an emitter-follower custom design. For this prototype a 1:4 splitter was used with each of the 4 outputs driving another 1:4 splitter.
The output of the power splitter goes into a monolithic, 16 channel SAW filter fabricated on Quartz. The SAW filter block is the heart of this system. The SAW filter block has 16 filters with a 300 kHz bandwidth and with center frequencies that are stepped across the ISM band from 902 to 924 MHz. The insertion loss of the filters designed at Sandia is about 15 dB, and the stop-band loss between adjacent channels is at least 30 dB. The SAW is fabricated as a monolithic block to improve manufacturability. ST cut quartz electronic grade was used with an acoustic velocity of 3158 m/s [1] . To eliminate any particle contamination an acetone/methanol/isopropanol solvent clean was used after the quartz was sized for our fabrication equipment. The InterDigitated Transducer (IDT) is an aluminum layer (~50nm) patterned in a lift off technique. PMMA resist is used with e-beam exposure since the split fingers at 900 MHz are submicron in detail.
After metallization the PMMA is lifted with a gentle acetone spray. After the IDTs are fabricated the substrates undergo both solvent and oxygen plasma cleaning to remove organic residues. The metal bond pad layer is then fabricated by a subsequent gold deposition and lift-off operation. Although the IDT is a very thin film to minimize the acoustic reflections at the finger edges, the wire bond pads are thicker and more robust and removed from the acoustic energy path, typically 500 nm of gold on top of an additional 15 nm of aluminum. The filter block is built as a single unit in a single manufacturing process. The tuning for all 16 channels is done as a single step. The frequency of each filter is determined mostly by the IDT finger spacing as well as the mass loading from the aluminum film. Both must be controlled tightly across all of the filters on the chip. The Q of the filters can be adjusted by changing the number of fingers in the IDT. Although 16 channels were used for this prototype more Signal processing continues at the output of each SAW narrow band filter with an RF detector. The purpose of the RF detector is to rapidly produce a measure of the output power seen within the channel passband. The detector can be thought of as either a power detector or a demodulator. The conventional solution to this problem is to use either a mixer or a microwave diode detector [2] . If the signal contains amplitude modulation, the output of the detector will demodulate the information content. If the signal is phase or frequency modulated, the detector output will vary only with normal signal on/off, range, and fading characteristics [3] .
The system as currently configured does not use an automatic gain control (AGC) amplifier. Radio signals can vary widely in signal strength during normal operation. However, an AGC amplifier takes too much time to adapt its gain to the correct level. In order to respond to a wide range of possible signal power levels in the shortest possible time, the RF detector needs to have a logarithmic response capable of operating over many orders of magnitude. For this purpose, the Linear Technology LT5537 RF log detector was settled on. An array of 16 devices was built to respond to all SAW output channels simultaneously. These were packaged using surface mount components soldered to a conventional FR4 printed circuit board.
In our frequency band of interest, the LT5537 operates reliably from a low level input of -80dBm up to a high level input of -15dBm. The output is compressed into a voltage output ranging from about 0.6V to about 1.8V. Some nonlogarithmic gain compression is observed at the extremes of this range. The accurate logarithmic range was found to vary from -70dBm up to -25dBm. The system application ultimately governs the usable dynamic range of the detector, but a minimum of 45dB can be expected, regardless of the application. The detector is usable with compressed high level input signals up to +15dBm giving a usable dynamic range of 95dB.
The one objectionable aspect of using a commercial power detector such as the LT5537 is its power consumption. Each LT5537 consumes about 92mW. It is reasonable to use an array of such devices for a prototype device such as ours with 16 channels for a total array power consumption of 1.1W. An array of thousands of these detectors will have unacceptably high power consumption and heat dissipation problems. To overcome these limitations, a new type of passive, unpowered demodulator technology is under development at Sandia. Initial individual passive RF power detection devices proved sensitive and linear in output over a wide range of RF power input. We were prevented from using these devices in the current version of our system due to fabrication integration problems that we believe can be overcome. It is our hope to report on this technology in the near future. Being passive technology, the detector block will then scale to thousands of channels without any increase in DC power consumption.
Assembly of RF components
Because of the development nature of this project, the advances were made somewhat independently in the power divider, filter, and detector modules. As such, Duroid ™ module boards were designed that would accommodate electrical interconnections during assembly on a metal ground plan. Because of the wide bandwidth nature of this project, Duroid ™ was used to reduce losses. The boards were made with co-planer to microstrip launches in order to facilitate high frequency probing between stages. Once each stage was proven, it was epoxied to the metal carrier seen in Figure 3 using a conductive silver filled epoxy. The RF signal paths were then connected using 3 mil gold ribbon. Figure 3 shows 
Brass Board Test
A commercial communications system that hops in the 900 MHz ISM band system was operated in the vicinity of our prototype system. Each hop was detected and recorded in a small fraction of the commercial hop period. Both commercial standard communication hopping and non-standard hopping were detected.
Future Prototype Development
The 16 channel prototype has met immediate test requirements, including response time as a fraction of a typical frequency dwell time during hopping. Now, the desire is to expand the number of channels, increase the dynamic range, demonstrate many communication channels monitored at once, and develop easy software modification for different applications.
One direction would be to improve the insertion loss and the frequency coverage of the SAW chip with laddered frequency filters. For example, commercial insertion loss of 5 dB are achievable in 2 layer metal designs. Commercial resist patterning and film deposition equipment should allow 50 filters per chip as the next step. Continual improvement in quality and individual adjustability of MEMs filters (F-bar and variations) hold promise of thousands of MEMs filters with staggered frequencies on one substrate.
A more straightforward improvement would be expanding the SiGe RF power divider from a 1:4 to a 1:N where N is the largest number economically achievable in today's foundries. A goal of 1:50 would allow most applications to be implemented with only 2 layers of power fan out.
As one moves more than an order of magnitude beyond the 16 channel demonstration, the power used in the commercial power detectors begins to be significant and tax any battery designed system. Thus passive detectors integrated many on a chip are an important milestone.
Potential applications are being discussed now that the full 16 channel, real time, low power spectrum analyzer has been demonstrated. For example, one could purposely distinguish a link using unique frequency and timing RF pulses by programming the DSP to recognize that particular sequence.
